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Marchwood Parish Council 
 

Minutes of the meeting of the Amenities Committee 
held at Marchwood Village Hall Monday 11th April at 7.30pm. 

 
 
 

Members:   *Mr R Rowlands (Chairman) – in the Chair 
 
  *Mr R Vango-Fisher 

*Mr F White   
*Mr M Saxby 
*Mrs A Hoare 

      
      

*  Indicates attendance 
○ Indicates apologises for absence 
 

In attendance:  Mrs C Cockeram (Deputy Clerk to the Council) 
Mr A Lavington (Amenities, Maintenance & Facilities Supervisor) 

  
Also present:   Cllrs Mrs Sonia Harper, Keith Petty, Darryl Hindle and Keith Elcoate plus 2 

members of the public. 
 
 
Apologies 
 
1. No apologies for absence were received. 
 
Public Participation 
 
2. Judy Saxby spoke on behalf of the WI regarding the purchase and planting of the memorial 

tree to celebrate the WI 90th Birthday.  She requested the tree be sited in a prominent area 
where it can be seen but also protected.  They would provide £100.00 towards the 
purchase and maintenance of the tree. 

 
Declarations of Interest 
 
3. Cllr Fred White declared a personal and prejudicial interest in Item 11 on the Agenda as he 

is related to the correspondent.   
 
Chairman’s Remarks 
 
4. The Chairman notified members that Cllr Graham Walmsley would be not be standing 

again for election and wished to expressed his thanks for the years he spent on the Council 
and the Amenities Committee.  He also thanked the Deputy Clerk and Tony and the ground 
staff for all their hard work. 
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Minutes: 
 
5.   RESOLVED: To confirm the minutes of the meeting on 21st February 2011.
       
Report from AMF Supervisor:   
 
6.     A report was given to the members regarding issues in and around the village since the last 
       Meeting of the Amenities Committee. (Appendix A)  

 
Request from the WI to plant a tree in celebration of their 90th Birthday : 
 
8. RESOLVED:  The WI are donating £100 towards the purchase and 

maintenance of the tree.  It was agreed to plant a tree at the Falklands 
Memorial in the front flowerbed.  The WI to liase with Tony as to what tree to 
purchase and the possibility of using the current tree protection cage.  The 
plaque to be provided by the WI. 

 
Tree Works 15 Kingswood: 
 
9. A request to remove overhanging branches from a large Oak tree alongside the footpath. 
 

RESOLVED:  Members requested the guidance of NFDC Corporate Tree 
Manager and to proceed with her recommendations.  
 

Drakes Court, Admiralty Quay: 
 
10. A letter requesting the council to plant a hedge in front of the listed walls for protection. 
 

RESOLVED:  The members declined to approve the planting along the listed 
walls due to the damage it could cause to the foundations and texture of the 
walls.  Also, the long term maintenance and cost implications to the parish 
council. 

  
 
Portside Close – Request for Dragon Teeth: 
 
11. Residents would like to install 3 dragon teeth on the grass verge outside their property to 

protect the grass and to stop cars/vans parking on the area. 
 

RESOLVED:  Members agreed for the residents to purchase and install 
dragon teeth. 

   
Drakes Close: 
 
12. A request to remove the debris along the boundary fence of the Lloyd Recreation Ground 

and the removal of a Beech Tree. 
 

RESOLVED:  Members refused the removal of the Beech tree and that the 
debris generated from tree cuttings had now been removed. 
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The Royal British Legion “Poppy Party”: 
 
 
9. A request to hold a “Poppy Party” in support of the Legion the weekend of the 10th-12th 

June 2011.  A letter was sent to local schools and organisations requesting if they would 
like to participate.  Marchwood Junior School are at present the only ones to have 
responded so far. 

 
RESOLVED:  No action to be taken. 

 
 
 
  

 
There being no further business the meeting closed at 8.55pm 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

________________________________Chairman 


